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By
Beth Jackelen – BTA Representative
My class donated pajamas and books to families in need through the Scholastic Books and
the Pajama Program.
Katie Covert
4th grade – FRES
We had 2,124 Acts of Kindness shared during Red Ribbon Week
The children continue to share their interest & find opportunities to spread kindness & love
while recognizing their ability to have empathy for others too

Ash

Ashley Ellis
Behavior Specialist
FRES

Our foreign language interns are doing a fabulous job at BHS and TCMS!
Foreign Language Interns:
Jose Quintero-Colombia
Guy DaCosta- Switzerland
Simone Gertner-Germany
Our students are learning so much about the Spanish, German and French culture!
Students are absolutely loving it and learning so much!
Sra. Viviam López-French
National Board Certified Teacher
TCMS Spanish Teacher
Bremen Exchange Advisor
Latino Student Union Advisor
Wanted to share a really great assignment Cassie Pruitt just completed with her English
students, Poetry Out Loud. Her students memorized and recited poetry of their choosing in
front of judges and were rated on their performance. Her 15:1 students were amazing and
confident and did a wonderful job with her encouragement and teaching, despite being well
outside their comfort zones!

Heather Gabriel

As part of our Overcoming Barriers Through Resilience Unit, students read
Gary Schmidt’s novel, Okay for Now, the story of an 8th grader who navigates
dysfunction and finds inner strength through Audubon’s art. Students went
on a field trip to the Memorial Art Gallery during which they selected artwork
that they felt told a story of resilience.
As a final showcase of this experience, our 8th graders will act as docents of
their art pieces during a special event at the Memorial Art Gallery this
week. Students under the leadership of Kendra Lamb will also be playing
music at the event.
Aria McKusick

I would like to do a Shout Out! to Dave Luce and his crew, even though they're not teachers.
Dave is our head custodian at TCMS.
Dave is available at the drop of a dime to help everyone out.
Dave reads his emails very early in the morning and makes sure to have time to juggle all
our crazy requests and make them happen....fast!
He has specifically helped me out at the very last minute, so that instruction
could continue seamlessly and teaching could take place at the auditorium.
Dave makes things happen quickly, efficiently and always with a friendly and
kind disposition.
A huge thank you to Dave Luce and his crew on behalf of the Foreign Language
Department for always stepping up and helping out with a smile on their faces!
Sra. Viviam López-French
National Board Certified Teacher
TCMS Spanish Teacher
Bremen Exchange Advisor
Latino Student Union Advisor

